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-- MtortEriter
broken by an applied effort to

STUDENTACTIVITIES BUDGET SUMMARY 198O81

constructive members of the com
198081 Activity /0 of total Amount Ot $18.00 mutiny The system now only main-

ACTIVITY FeeAllocation SGA Budget Quarterly Fee tains the status quo If there
areany reductions in public edu

Student Center $54118.00 46.34 $8.33 cation assistance it would only

ci 17 090
condemn more poor people to lifE

ampus ctivity oar .00 14.ôh 2.63 of hardship and poverty The ide2

WGHR di iOfl
is to educate these people so that

u.toL.OO 7.2h 1.30 they will not flways be drain
on the economy of our nation

StingNewspaper 6607.00 5.64 1.02
Auerhan

Log-Yearbook 10548.00 9% 1.62
flNANCIAL AID RECIPIENTS MAY STILL

Student Goyernment 8140.00 1.25
BWABLE TV CLEAN UP

Intramuralth 11000.00 9.4% fl69
Many Americancollege students

ire becoming concerned with ever

Band 015 00 97 16
diminishIng Federal funds for

.. students These students fear

TOTALS $117 000 DO 1007 $18 00
that programs such as the Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant

program and the National Direct
REAGANS BUDGET homes in winter major problem Student Loan program will be axed

are the homes themselves They making the goal of college
Our national budget should be are old rundown in need of education much more difficult

determined within the same guide- repairs poorly insulated and lac one to reach
lines as our SGA budget Exactly modern heating equipment With good number of Southern Tech
what are the merits of the various the rise in heating oil prices students receive financial aid
services and programs that are many older and infirm people are Many of these students could not
threatened with cutbacks How facedwith exactly the problem attend school without the monies
many people do these programs of buying food or buying heating they receive However there is
serve and are they cost effective oil If is an absurd situation possible program that could
Can the funding for some of these and the government should take guarantee funds for many needy
services be taken up by the pri- responsibility for it willing to work Southern Tech
vate sector Health care is another mess students This program would

Congress must look hard at the but it is absolutely necessaryfor involve turning the Physical
programs in question and stick the poor who are aged infirmed Plant department into workstudy
to set of rules in determining or handicapped From what Ive Think of the changes that would
cuts that will eliminate special read feel confident that thIs occur by replacing the present
interests patronization and js one area that Reagan wont cut PPD staff with students The-

politics The Federal Government much out of and hope Congress innumerable coffee and cigarette
should collect taxes and then will also keep current funds breaks would cease-as clock
distribute them equitably to only available for Medicare and Medi- watchers were replaced by more
the most needy The government caid One point Id like to make ambitious successoriented
should provide food shelter is that this budget could be personnel The work study student
health care and quality education trimmed easily if all the fraud could use the job as means of
for those people who cannot pro- and corruption was eliminated earning that much desired degree
vide for themselves Education is the one area that rather than simply regarding it

Cutbacks in the food stamp 5cares me the most because people as meal ticket and they

program are necessary because regard public education funds do all the cleaning and maintenanc

the fraud and waste now in the loans and grants to be an extra- tasks much faster and more

program Food stamps should be vagance not- necessity The efficiently
restricted to the chronic umem- fact is that in economically One permanent P117 staff member

ployed not striking workers or depressed areas the public
would be all that wuld be require

part time workers Only the education system has simply failed toinsure proper maintenance of

people who cannot feed themselves Poor people are hurt twice as buildings and gounds The PPD

should be considered--that means hard when it comes to education Urector would be aware of what

poor children essentially It Not only is the education bad had to be performed and

has been proven that poor diet enough to allow semi-illiterates match the jobs to students

hinders childs mental and to graduate high school but down 7I3 are between classesor through

physical growth so it is impor- the line this lack of education wth classes for the day As

tant that poor children in par- prevents poor people from working with other work study programs
ticular are well-nourished The at rewarding job job that the students would work off their

school lunch program which gives would pay enough to enable poor
financial obligations Students

most of these children their only family to move out of the inner who choose to simply leanon
hot meal of the day should not city and into neighborhood where00m or shovel would pease to be

be discontinued theirchildren can goto com- part of the program
By shelter mean secure petent school But when man is This is not suggestion of

home with HEAT Federal housing too poor to move or educate him- indentured servitude out

projects are mostly joke self his children are subjected rather an effective means of

know but it is important that to an inferior eduôation and reaching two goals at- once
no one has to choose betweën- suffer for it all their lives keeping the buildings and

heating oil-and food Deregula- Is it any wonder why we are now in grounds maintained while provid
tion of the oil industry is hurt- our fourth and fifth generation of ing an opportunity for college
ing poor people on fixed incomes welfare recipients Theendless education for those-Who lack
who cannot afford to hear their cycle oVpoverty can only be the necessary funds
March 12 1981 StehéiCiiiii.ll
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th araUax Vtw
QUESTION WHAT IS YOUR OPINION Get involved send arms and QUESTION What new ideas or
OF THE U.S INVOLVEMENT IN EL weapons more military advisors improvements would you
SALVADOR AND DO YOU THINK IT KEEP TROOPS OUT Keep left like to see in the
WILL LEAD TOANOTHER SITUATIJN wing influence out ofthe STING
SUCH AS VIETNAM west To Hell with Cuba and

Have articles that are more con
tiie Soviets

cerned with things happening at
think that we should help Ron Hodgsonlll Southern Techthan thingsbut if we do help we should not

happening outside Southern Techfool around with bombing village After experience with Vietnam
The generals wanted the var to dont believe the.American i.arry ee

last so it did this time we people will allow us to be that More news concerning improvements
should go ahead and win We involved in El Salvador to theschoo1 itself
had better do something or we Larry Noles William Scherble
will be alone in our form of

More information pertinent togovernment do not believe Reagan is wilL-
lt CandidiGary Elliott ing to involve U.S troops in sol garner their reputaEl Salvador Reagan has made th riterionthink we should stay out it clear that he wants to ions rorn iSC

th Youngof El Salvador and deal with strengthen our relationship enne
whoever is in power think we with Canada and Central America More school activities concerning
should also try our best to El Salvador is being supplied the school published Less non
keep the SovietUnion out by equipment and.military school activities Wider variety
by using world opinion

.5 -advisors not soldiers do ie different frats..Paul Hitt not believe America is ready foi Gwen Bette
involvement in another countries

As long as the involvement affairs unless the events Local press pertaining to local
applies only to arms and advi

surrounding that country could schools and the community
vors we shouldbe involved to threaten the people of the U.S More news on the school and its
protect th interest of the

ker issues
U.S and other nations The avi uc Mark Kedzikrski

No think the U.S haslearned More involvement in campus or-
run theircountryorinfluence eei tsing sorority or

the politics our men to kill and be killed Caroline MeltonIf we are asked to help uiflr
f1

-3we should No dontbelieve iniSype ic or
Crossword puzzles cartoons

simplybecauseofthe experience Cameron Kimgrey More articles on subjects other
1-irir than sports and dormsof Vietnam uon

Reagan will owi
should interfere with El Sal- Lynn Jacksonto that point

Lazenb vadorand dontbelieve thatan
this will result in another
Vietnam situation Articles on instructors and

dont think that Vietnam wil Trent Chambers technical events
be repeated the Americans wont
let it do think that something

Raymond Redmond
should be done cant say ay as ong as we re

exactly what It seems that any not Supporting government
decision made by the President atTs not really there El

More coverage of Fraternity
will meet lot of opposition spril be willing to

events coverage of Student
Bruce Boone Don Lott Government meetings

feel that if El Salvador Im not really well informed George Sanders

needs support we should helpbut about the situation in El Salvador
notto such an extent to fight but dont think it will turn

.9 h1- Cartoons Articles ontheir war i- .o flO .e nto another Vietnam because peopi C14 ..1
-P untr will OLuUend overnthe peop.ie co

1-1 America and the government
allow involvement like Vietnam learned the lesson in Vietnam

Vanessa Prince
Joel Nash and will not let it happen again

Crernens
think the U.S should stay chat in every issue from the

clear of military involvement sincerely wish we would stay Student Government Officers
However as for another Vietnam out of El Salvador however

dont see that happening again dont kxiow just exactlywhat Sandy Ransom
Russia is doing there and

Chuck 7all Im afraid it could lead to
another Vietnam situation if More Greek news and less news frc

Since am Marine feel we dont
the import students about how

the President is handling the Gini Keeling they hate America
situation all right As for ano-
ther Vietnam feel that it is dont think the U.S should David Nail
definitely not going to be the get too involved as long as
same If and when we go to war Russia doesnt go to far well
we are going in all the way and be airight section with current Rock ScenE
most definitely we are going

SidneyDay newsand concert reviews
to WIN

Randolph Scott
.-

irieBiun
J17
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OPEN LETTER TO JAWAD POORAK

your country at cost of $1500
fl----- --- per year Dont forget that this

Dear Mr Poorak
figure represents twenty percent there was long to see the Regis
of the actual cost of college trar At last explained the

feel that must answer duction The rest of the cost problem but he said that had

your open letter to Allen Bearder
is pickd up by loathsome greedy to be mistaken because the

In that letter you state in capitalists also known as Georgia computor was the epitomy of mans

closing Dear Allen would like
taxpayers conquest over technology or

to say feel no natred for you
Of course you could return to something like that but he

or any other American and wish
Iran to attend one of its fine checked it out anyway Sure

them no harm It is capitalism
universities But if the schools enough somebody goofed and

detest Poor Jawad you are
are sowonderful tell me why really did pass my regents test

living in capitalistic country 500OO Iranians are in this countr no kidding So was told to

realize hbw frustrating this for the purpose of studying take my form to one of the

must be So have decided to Perhaps they are avoiding the terminals set up in the lobby

help you For nominal fee
return to the blessed homeland there As the lady was recording

can have yoi in communist
which is near ruins from warting my classes she informed me that

country just 90 miles south of
with neighboring Iraq one of my classes was closed out

Key West Florida No capitalisn1
Those detestable capitalists 50 she gave me the rest on my

great weather and you could fe6 Americans are sending green schedule and went back

become communist worker Just
advisors to ElSalvador Perhaps to hunt down the teacher of the

think of how satisfying your
soonthey 11 send young.men to one closed.out coUrse but he

life could be
die in Central American jungles had left for the day

All this can be yours if the Many would oppose this move and

price is right and the contabts
choose to resist possible draft Next day found the teacher

are made could have you But theyd most likely get and he signed the add form so

there before the end of Spring
fairer shake from resisting could schedule the class But

Quarter No dear Jawad in your
military service here than Iran the same damn thing happened at

case would personally see that ianswould their own country the CET terminal and had to

your arrangements are made free
and-if Americans werestill in wait in line at the Admin Bldg

of charge and as soon aspothsiblc
Iran even if for only business to finish my preregistration
purposes your country wouldnt All in all it was lot of

Mitchell Statham
be fighting neighbors with aggravation inconvenience and

similar religion two missed classes Tuesday

ANOTHEROPEN LETTET TO Indeed your present position rn9rnin all because some absent

MR POORAK good one You havebeen given
nrided programmer didnt know

great deal of freedom comfort wha1 he was doing Did you ever

Dear Mr Poorak and security in this country
notice that when computor

Stop giving America flak Mr makes mistake youalways end

One can understand your
Poorak up feeling like it was your

hatred for the SHAH but the
fault

statemant It is capitalism Stephen Cantrell

Detest is bit hard to com-
Just bitchin

prehend especially when one PRE

Kasimir Tukuserine

realizes that it is capitalism
-REGISTRAsION NIGHTMARE

given you what you now Dear Editor ATLANTAS CHIJDflE1

Take good long look at De 1A
yourself and your countr

have an absurd horrifying ar 4unor

who reside in America bt
you out

less few of you are wealth
my two days of pre-registration

think the STING has greatly

but its fair to sa that
last week Im Junior and improved On the last issue the

of you are doin fai T5 scheduled to register at 200 P.M story on Missing Children

this country You have the
in on Monday so went to the CET was interesting and very well

opportunity to clothe ourself
room set up for pre-registration

written However wish to take

in the most chic discoward
soon after my 100 class After issue with several points made

or three-niece .j

rue transcribing the information and first not only are black children

perha
sui ksas tie final O.K by my advisor

but al of Atlantas children are

tee shirts
jeans and university stood in line for about 15 mm frightened by these incidents

cigarettes you until it was my turn at the Who knowswhere the killer will

smo are any of forty brands terminal The instructor at the stop The media has taken this

The cars you drive can be anythin terminal punched in my identify- issue and given someone with

from arusted ford to new trans ing numbers but then surprise sick mind motivation to continue

am or amaro and the gasoline he announced that ãidnt pass
the killings All for the sake of

for your car costs perhaps one- my Regents Test and the computor
sensationalism Also concern and

third what it does in Iran wanted me to take Eng 051 interest does not equal involvement

n0C0 return home to the Well took and passed the is true but live in Marietta

most likel
late Xerxes-but youd Regents Test almost two years ago

and am not affected directly Yes

ity as
both your ident- and havenever hadany problems

these are children and should be

your st
Travolta clbne and registering so you can under- compassionate The article made

Theredbl
clthes horse stand my anger and frustration me want to do something but it

and -1
ittle time for cars The terminal operator told me to made no mention of how or who to

..ondes what with all the
contact Aside from that it was

mb scenes in Iran But the
to leavebecause they couldnt good Thanks to you and your staff

cigarettes Im sure you wouldnt do anything down there and Keep up the goodwork and keep

mss-there should be plenty of would have to go to the Reg- writing conscientious articles

.%amels in your home country istrars Office So went to

Top this one Mr Poorak can th Administration building and Mike Wade

you get quality education in
waited half an hour the line Linda Alexander

March 12 1981
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STI CHESS CLUB TOURNAMENT

The American Society of Mechan MECIDED

icalEngineers Club has recently An important film for all

elected two new officers for the designers and fire safety The Chess Club pleased to

1981 to 1982 year Micheal Mayo personnel congratulate Jeff .Godwin.

is the new secretary Carl Bruck-I tTTHEEFFECT OF DOORS ON LIFE winnerof Southern Techsfirst

er is the new treasurer All SAFETY IN SPRINKLERED ROOM-TO- annual championship for students

students interested in getting CORRIDOR ENVIRONMENTS This was played over Valentines

some valuable experience in this weekend Panjak Patel won the

professional organization please presentedThy Tom Sargent of second place trophy after

bontact Paul Neuendorf at 427- James Cox and Assoc Inc tie breaking game with Jeff
0919 The advisors are James .StevenJohnson won third place
Stephens and Orren Williams Handouts will include test All of the players in the match

specifications discussion will played five games each one

SIGMA Nil include recent fire safety codes against player with similar
score. For example player

As we promised you last March 11 Wednesday 12 Noon who had won his first three

article the Sigma Nu Casino ROOM 119 games wouldbe matched against

Party was smashing success. for further info Marty omeone who had also won three

Now we know how it feels to be Waterfill Box 9396 games Manyofthe games
rich for one night took two hours or longer

SIGMA PHI EPSILON making the match go on longer
Congratulations are in order than planned Some àf the games

for our newly inductedlittle Many thanks go tO the Gamma had to be finished during the

Sisters Linda Glover Debbie Phi Betas for the great time we following week to allow people

Reed Robin Reese andBeth had at our social on March to play without holding up the

Walsh We are lookIng forward Contrary to her belief Alecia match Most of the games were

to working with all of you Fortenberry can roller skateand very carefullyplayed hightly
brief reminder about the we have witnesses too contested battles and believe

white star social coming up many people were surprised to

Easter Weekend Saturday April Our retreat held on the 7th find how seriously trophies
18 All you available women was great success We set many made their friends Tperform
watch out for wild-eyed date- goals arId many of our plans for

starvedSigma Nus the future were set Our thanks Thanks go out to all of the

Everyone have goodweek of to Alumni GreggFrankfor the people whotook the timeto play
Finals study hard and enjoy use of his house and for his in this two-day event. app-
your springbre4 Seeyou all tremendous help reciate some of the feedback
next quarter .Iv heard and would liketo

In closing we would like to Happy Birthday to David Woods thank Bill Prouty for his
say heartfelt goodbye and who.sbirthday was on Tuesday assistance in running the

good luck to this quarters March 10 Hope it was blast tournament

crop of SigmaNu graduating for you
seniors The list reads like Mike Dean
Who Who of STt for all these Good luck to everybody on PROCRASTINATORS CLUB
men are well known and loved finals some of us need it too
Bill Aycock Ken Brooks Mike Have great time on your break

Butler Mark Gober Jeff Parker guys and be careful The Student Chapter of.the
Randy Pribble and Johnny Simons Procrastinators Club will meet
We know you will succeed whatever See everybody next quarter Tuesday January 28 in the old
your pursuits dafeteria in the Classronm Bldg

Bruce Wauer Warren St Clair to discuss.the pros andcons of

AIIE our campus separating from Georgia

Members of the Southern Tech àiapter of the American Institute of Industrial
Tech andbecoming an independent

Engineers invite all Southern Tech students and faculty to PRODUCTIVITY cofle Also procrastinators

POTPOURRI to be held March 26-27 1981 at the Georgia Tech Space Science
Club Custom slide rules are on

and Technology Building
sale now at the ookstore Pick

yours up now while they last

The conference jointly sponsored by the Atlanta Chapter of AIIE and the
We are also interested in forming

student chapters will feature number of presentations concerning the Student Democratic Club to help

productivity problem that is facing this country KeynotIng the program
get PresidentCarter reelected.

will be Dr David Belden P.E the Executive Director of the American anyone is interested in join
Institute of Industrial Engineers Other speakers and theirtopicsinclude

ing leave us your name andphone

Thomal Goodrum Assistant Vice Presidentof the First National Bank of
number in our mailbox and we 11

Atlanta speaking on Work Measurement Systems Oliver Chastain of OSHA
get intouch with you before

discussing productivity benefits of Environmental Health and Safety
Halley Comet comesback Our

Regulations Gerald Watson IE Manager for Star Paper Tube describing
prayers go outfor the 52

Pragmatic Approach to Productivity Improvement Professor Don Ratliff hostagesheld in Iran Have

of Georgia Tech will discuss Interactive Design of Facilities and
faith it wont be much longer

Distribution Systems NelsOn Rogers of Georgia Teph will talk about Man
Machines and Money James Apple Jr VicePresident of Systecon
will present Designing for.Materials Handling Productivity and Don Many Thanks Mr Edward
Swann Manager of MAnagement Advisory Services for Deloitte Haskins and Robinson of the Physical Plant
Sell will give Productivity Overview would like to thank everyone on

campus for being so generous to
The student registration fee which includes morning coffee and donuts as him and his family with clothes
well as rçception on March 26th is only $15 For further registration and household items to help him
information contact Frank Pucciano of the Georgia Power Company at 362- replace all that he lost when
5554 or see Professor Aftin the Industrial Engineering Technology department his home was destroyedby fire

March 12 1981
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AlA TOURNAMENT ____

Front liners lUcky Hudson
Billy Romell and Baxter Thomas

tL combined for 58 points today to

give 11th-seeded Southern Tech sI
rt__r of Georgia an 82-73 win over lLiLAb%

Franklin Pierce New Hampshire

in the opening round of the NAIA

basketball tournament

Bromell scored 20 points and

Hudson and Thomas gave 19 each

as Southern Tech upped its record pn
Photo by D.K to 27-4 and advanced into tomor- 4S PtLkan

rows second round against sixth- 4fj
AEROBIC DANCE CLASS seeded Bethany Nazarene Oklahoma

Midway through the first half jt Mr

Southern Tech finally has Greg Trotman scored eight points

something for the ladies to do to to keep Franklin Pierce close at

keep their shapes Aerobic dance 20-19 But Hudson sank basket tJ
was introduced at the beginning and two free throws to spark

of the Winter Quarter by the 10-0 Southern Tech run that boost-

Intramural Department The ed the Runnin Hornets to 30-19

original sign-up listed about lead

25 students and 15 non-students Southern Tech took 3931

The classes were offered Mon intermission lead and then out

thru Wednesday for eight weeks scored the Ravens 10-2 during the Photo by D.K

at minimal fee of $10.00 for opening five minutes of the second
Ricky Hudson At The Foul Line

non-students and no charge for half to blow the gameopen at 49-
Against Georgia

students At first the classes 3.3 and end Franklin Pierces 17-

were anywehre from 20 to 35 per game winning streak SOCCER

night As the eight weeks

began to pass the class slowly In the past few weeks have

began to weaken in numbers had several students come to me

BETHANY NAZARENE 88 and inquire about the groWing

Aerobic dance is based on the SOUTHERN TECH58 spoit of Soccer They have asked

physical fitness concept of about the possibilities of Varsit

aerobics which places primary George Torres and Todd Thurman Soccer all the way down to sand

emphasis on strengthening the combined for 47 points to carry lot sOccer thought about all

heart and lungs It combines sixth-seeded Bethany Nazarene the possibilities and decided

both exercise and dance steps Oklahome to an 88-58 victory that in order to get the ball

set to specific routines and over Southern Tech in the second rolling we needed to organize thc

music One starts out slowly round of the N.A.I.A Basketball interest and go from there

and gradually builds up to tournament Now is the time for anyone

vigorous pace which is maintained Torres scored 24 and Thurman who is interested in Soccer in

for atleast 15 minutes Follow- 23 as Nazarene extended.its any shape forth or fashion to

ing is the cooldown period which winning streak to seven games to gather at the Student Center in

reduces the intensity of the advance into the quarterfinal Room 120 on Tuesday March 17th

activity Aerobic dance is not round of the 44th annual tourney At this timewe will consider an

only fun but also has many Torres hit 12 of 13 free throw and all suggestions and strive

benefits which include firming and Milton Green chipped in 16 to have soccer at Southern Tech

and tofling the muscles improved points to help the Redskins raise If you are not able to make the

circulation more energy and their record to 33-6 meeting send aresponse by some-

more conditioned healthier body Thurman and Green each scored one else or for more informati

four points as Eethany Nazarene contact Ron Wofford at 424-7349

In order to provide this activ ran off eight straight to start or .7350 Gymnasium numbers

ity again next quarter Ron the game But Southern Tech cen-

Wofford Director of Intramurals ter Billy Bromell tallied five Ron .Wofford

and Roie Shields Dance instruct- points to pull Southern Tech back Intramural Director

or put their heads together.to within four 16-12 midway

make theclass more appropflate through the half

The Spring Quarter Aerobic Dance Nazarene then reeled off 12

class will begin on April straight points--including four

Wednesday at 530 P.M The class each by Torres and Milton Allen-- JYAER liE

will be offered on Monday and to blow the game open at 28-12

Wednesday for six weeks On the Thurman scoredll points and Water Skiers interesteu in

date of April 13th and 15th there Green 10 in the second half as jw-g the Southern Tech Water

will be no class Thefinal Nazarene continued to build leads Ski Team Come to the meeting

date will be on May 20th The of as many as 32 points in dispos Monday Night at 730 P.M in thE

fee will still be proof of I.D ing of the 11thseeded Runnin Student Center upstairs

for students and $10.00 for non- Hornets That snapped Southern March 16 1981 OR contact

students The classes will be Techs four-game winning streak Tarp George after 730P.M

held in either the ballroom or and sent the Hornets home with at 973-1535 or Steve Farmer

Rooms 119-120 from 530P.M to 28-5 record
.atter730 P.M 926-7761

630 P.M Bromell scored 15 and Ricky

Ron Wo9 424-7349 or7350 Hudson 12 for Southern Tech

4Mfi2198fr
t_ a-
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FROMP.1 antenna/Tower itsgoingyup
on top ofthe adxninistration BLAYLOCK Thab what we want

By the way..you can get credits building Wealso want to man imagination Got to have
by working for the station and develop our music-opinion surve3 imagination creativity and
going through-our training as well as fill needed positions lot of people
program STING Give us rundown on

your operation now andways you STING think thecampus is
STING Training program That expect to expand with the full pf creative people who
sounds interesting Lets come new station. might want to check this out
back to that.in moment though .BLAYLOCK Were stilloperat- BLAYLOCK Well tell them toId like to ask how you came up ing WGHRAMand with the new get down here
with the A.M to midnight week FM stationwe will be broad- STING Any editorial views to
day broadcast time that sounds casting on both frequencies be expressed on the air
pretty aggressive for new simultaneously. The FM station BLAYLOCK Yes We will do it
station will give us broadcast radius sometime during broadcast day
BLAYLOCK The problem isnt of miles as opposed to the STING Lee thanks for your
getting people for the morning very limited rangenow on WGHR comments on the station
or evening shifts just mid-day AM We broadcast all the STI think can speak in behalf of
As th.è stations primary home basketball games and the the students to thank you for
responsibility is to the students concerts we have here in the all youve done there any
we felt we could offer this S.C With our increased power other item you would like to

jhedule so we did we expect to increase community mention
iTNG What will be the basic interest in STI activities BLAYLOCK Just that the GenOst of running the station- Als his will give an avenue eral Manager position is open

besides the initial cost of for students to get discounts amongothers arid that wed lik
equipment at local nightclubs Especiall3 to talk to any student on any
BLAYLOCK Well the schoolwill whenwere appearing.ihere idea
take care of our power bill doing broadcast NOTE Students who are interest
but we will have operating STING Going to nightclub to in any position drop by the nes
expenses such as the teletype/ do broadcast WGHR station located in the S.C
news service staff salaries That sounds like good idea behind the Music Room
equipment repair etc That BLAYLOCK Yeah Itsunique
will come directly out of our tous mean Hell we got Article by JEFF GODWIN
budget more broadcasting brains here
STING Your budget from like said than other sta- 3J jt
student activity fees9 tions have shown in 10 years
BLAYLOCK Yes Its just youve got to tap it
STING Would you elaborate on Youve got to put it to use
the staff salaries1 Youve got to take the dream I1
BLAYLOCK The General Manager and run for it You know pre- t4t
is paid $300 per quarter The tend the dream is already here
Chief Engineer and the Station and act on it
Manager both receive $250 00 STING Lets get back to student
per quarter All other positionE involvement Explain the train ..
are unpaid positions ing program you mentioned
STING The other positions BLAYLOCK There are two One
what are they2 receives credit Communications
BLAYLOCK They are news re- English taught by Boyd Hinton
porters announcers people It teadhes you how to do news and
to write up the wire news and be reporter The other is one
advertising people We also neec we do at the station FCC
someone now who can read legal Rules and Regs Board operations-
documents Any student can do we train you
these jobs without having to be STING Is there good chance
electronics orientedwith the for student with imagination tc
exception of the Chief Engineer getn thea ii

Id like to announce some
WGHR staff eo le at this time
The new program director is SO TIPRPT PPrTJ
Scott Smith Kevin Moody is pp
the new Music Director Barry
Bynuin is the ProductionChief
Roger.Hackler is the new Chief

Engineer Manuel Rodriquez is

the Station Manager and Lee
Blaylock General Manager is
getting ready to retire and ....1S looking for musicians interested in performing with the group
needs replacement by May during their Spring Quarter 1981 performing season If you havehad
Students need to get their previous experience playing

applications in for this Trumpet

position as soon as possible Tromborre

Very important that last Saxaphone

announcement Drums

STING What is your planned Piano

on the air date or Guitar Bass or Electric...
BLAYLOCK Id like to give you ...then WE NEED YOUR TALENT We especially need top-notch
an exact date but right now guitar player interested in working with first class rhythm
it looks like 2-4 weeks into section

Spring Quarter
STING Why so long thought Rehearsals are held each Tuesday and Thursday night at 730 PM in the

everything was just about ready Student Ceqter Interested musicians should drop by the next rehearsal
BLAYLOCK All the equipment or contact the director Mr C.F Adams during theday at 447-8111
is in and ready except the or at night at 396-7151
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COBBCOUNTY SCIENCEFAIR
MARCH 14-iL CAREER OPPORflTNIT1ES GALLERIA CONSTRUCTION UNDERWAY

The annual Cobb County Want to try out career as The newest of several
Science and Engineering Fair foreign.correspondentfor Galleria office parks inthe
will be held on the SN campus iews bureau physical thera- South is under construction on
Saturday and Sunday March 14-15 pist in hospital solar U.S 41 acioss from Cumberland
Approximately 110 projects are physicist backcounty ranger Mall When completed this 15.7
expected to be entered in the lii national forest lawyer million dollar complex will in
fair Students participating An industrial engineer Youll dude five office buildings
will be from grades 6l2 The findthese positions among the shopping mall and parking deck
fthst and second place winners over.l5000 shôrt-.term job oppor- and large Hotel
in grades 8-12 will be allowed tunities listed in new annual One of the office buildings
to compete in the State Science directory.19S1 Internships is now under construction When
Eair There will also be editedby Kirk Polking Wrifers completed it will be 18 stories
3cience Forum Saturday afternoon Digest Books $7.95/paper $11.95 high and óovered with marble and
luring which students will pre for cloth glass Billed as.one of the
3ent papers on various topics These careeroriented posi fancier office buildings in the
that do not lend themselves to tions are located throughout the area it is just now rising abov4
Ilysical project United States and include jobs the surface of the ground More

Judging will be held Saturday in technical professional and than one million dollars has
orning The judges are from service occupations Eadh 1ist- already been spent
Tarious colleges and universi ing is up-to-date and packed with The contractor building this

in the area and from state information that will help in the structure is BatsonCook an ést
tnd federal agencies The ex selection of the right internship ablished company since 1896
iibits may be viewed by the including duties of the posi- Bradford construction isin charge
ublic from 14 p.m Sunday in tion training offered quali of the earth work

Crawford Building at STI fications availability of col Several Gallerias exist in
lege credit length and season the southeast and in Texas This
of the internship pay and fringe will be the first one in Georgia

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION benefits housing availability They are rioted for high quality--- and application contacts pro- in both design and operation
BAILEY SMITH CONTROVERSIAL anddeadlihes

.The Allen Bearden
PRESIDENT OF THE 15 MILLION po ions

MEMBER SOUTHERN BAPTIST CON
can lead to permanent employment

VENTION WILL LEAD AN OUTREACH
with the same company 1981 STUDENT TRAVEL CATALOG

1981 Internships is availableCRUSADE AT THE EASTSIDE BAPTIST
at most bookstorei or send $7.95 The Council on InternationalCHURCH OF MARIETTA March 15-20 for paperback $11.95 for cloth Educational Exchange CIEE the
plus $1.25 for postage and hand- largest student travel organizaSMITH AN OUTSPOKEN EVANGELIST ling to Writers Di est Bookë tion in the United StatesPOSTORSTHE 16000 MEMBER FIRST

Alliance Road Cincinnati announces the publicationof theSOUTHERN BAPTIST CHURCH OF DEL
Ohio 45242 1981 STUDENT TRAVEL CATALOG NowCITY OKLAHOMA For further

in its 8th year the CATALOG reinformation contact Ralph Hunt
mains one of the most comprehen971-2323 sive free student guides avail-
able with information on travel/sIaJ% IsIIwElIs abroad work exchanges and study

Ill III t111 III HI prograrns While some services
II \. II Ii offered are available only to

students many are open to allMARCH SCHEDULE The CATALOG includes up-to-
the-minute information on Eurail

Hudgins Hall and Britrail passes lowcost
1415 Jehovahs Witnesses Circuit Meeting 955 a.m tours of Europe IsraelEgypt

and Greece car plans budget
14 Gospel Singing 800 p.m accommodations trip insurance
16 Kalèidosdope 1981 600 p.m.9OO p.m transatlantic and transpacific

air fares and the extensive net-
17-19 900 a.m.-9OO p.m work of student and youth flights
20 Georgia Championship Wrestling 800 p.m linking cities in Europe Asia

Africa and Australia These
26 Senior Citizens Council Meeting 1000 a.m special student and youth fares
28 Rite of Spring- available in the U.S only
29 Arts and Crafts Fetival- 1000 a.m.6OO p.m through CIEEor its appointed

agents provide air travel
Theater around the world at prices well

below the regular air fares
121314 Cobb Community PlayersOklahoma 800 p.m Application forms are included
16 World Travel SeriesRoyal London 730 p.m .fl the CATALOG for all services

listed
20 Sandy Springs-Dunwoody Civic Ballet 800 p.m The l98lSTtJDENT TItAVEL

300 p.m 800 p.m CATALOG may be o1tained from
23-27 SP- Sweet Rose Revue CIEE Dept STC 81 205 East

42nd Street New York NY 10017
28 Georgia Ballet EnsemblePerformance 800 p.m 212 6611414 or 312 Sutter
29 300 p.m Street San Francisco CA 94108

3031 SPP Atlanta ChildrenS Theater 415 4213473 enclosing 50ç
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